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««I declare, 1 cried she, as we slow-
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L words as Plainly as »f they were 
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*he wind through the trees.
"May be so,” she responded, cheer- 

lully (reassured, I was pleased 
think, by my words), and we 
turned to our places and carried on 
the game again

I did not think it could have been 
.duite midnight when Norris, going to 
the door to listen for Hubert's corn
ua declared it was daybreak. Nor 
did I think the night had altered in 
iU character until the roar of the 
wind through the trees, at the mo
ment the door was opened, betoken
ed that a gale was going on outside.

"I don't think he'll come this 
morning after all,” said Norris, ra
ther sadly. “It's blowing a regular 
gale outside. I donbt if he could 
come by the sea road; and if he takes 
the inner country road he will not bo 
here sooner than noon. He’ll surely 

$ot come by a vessel.”
««Not he! I think he’ll come by the 

inner road,” said her father; “but 
we’ll wait for an hour, or two more. 
He may be easily delayed when the 

night has been so wild.”
"Then we had better say a decade 

of the Rosary, don’t you think?" 
said Norrie. “Poor mother used al
ways read one of a Christmas morn
ing.”
had even half of it finished, 
lightful a thing it is to hear a de
cade of the Rosary recited by a girl’s 
sweet musical voice. When she had 
ended the prayer, I didn't think she 
had even half of it fin,shed.

At other times I used, 1 regret to 
say, consider a decade if anything a 
little too long; but with Nonrie read
ing it, it did not seem to me half 
long enough. Just as I was reflect
ing what a pity it was that another 
decade or two had not been added on 
to it, Norrie hastily closed the pray
er book and jumped up.

“That’s Hubert!” cried she. " I 
hear his voice. Don’t you hear him 
crying—‘Help, father! Help, Norrie! 
Help! Help!’ He is calling again, 
and I hear steps coming to the

So there were! But not alone one 
set of steps, but a multitude of steps 
came running to the door before Nor
rie or I got there. She first.

“It is not Hubert, father,” cried 
she from the door. “But — there’s 
something amiss on the shore. The 
people are all running in that direc
tion. Come here!—quick!"

Wc did not want much pressing to 
go there; we were beside her before 
she had ceased speaking.

“What’s amiss?” I shouted through 
the gate to one man who was run
ning very hard.

“I don’t know,” he shouted in re
ply, without stopping his speed. “I 
think it’s a house that’s on fire.”

"A house on fire,” said the old 
man. “It must be Cyril Doherty’s ; 
kt us go and see.”

We ran forward; but, as a" young 
man and active, I was far in ad
vance of him when we turned the cor
ner of the grove.

I looked in the direction of the 
farmhouse, but there certainly was 
no fire in that direction.

I looked over the sea, and then — 
my beating heart suddenly stood 

■still!
Tossing, tumbling, heaving about 

on the roaring waters, with sails 
torn and flapping, or otherwise taut 
as sheet iron with the huge force of 
the gale; with topmasts, broken and 
suspended by the ropes waving about 
in the wind, with her rudder broken 
and useless; plunging in the trough of 
the sea, or rearing wildly oft the 
crest of the waves, unmanaged and 
unmanageable, a huge three-masted 
three-decker was borne along by the 
force of the waves and winds!

She might have been two miles out, 
but ,hc did not look « tenth ol the 
«ustance. so plainly could ei 
about her be noted. — '
inK forms that * 
tenacity to the : 
could bo counted
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much in accord was it with* my own 
trembling heart.

I felt an extraordinary apprehen
sion of coming dangers; I knew not 
what. X

The laboring ship—driving forward, 
not riding the waves gallantly* nor 
facing with brave breast the angry 
seas, but tossing and tumbling help
lessly, as a blinded and beaten price- 
fighter stands up to be mashed and 
crushed by his victorious opponent— 
seemed to be unaccountably the hear
er of misfortune.

I could only place my hand on lus 
shoulder in sympathy as I watched 
with riveted eyes the doomed vessel.

Strange!—and I noticed it half un
consciously at the time — his form 
never trembled or quivered under my 
hand, but «remained firm as a rock 
whilst his eyes like my own, watched 
steadily across the waters.

“She’s gone!” It was the roar of 
the watching crowd, all eyes bent on 
the vessel.

A hoarse roar of voices of those 
surrounding us went up also on lh?i 
gale—“She’s gone!”

So I thought too. A wave had 
caught her in the trough of the sea, 
and had thrown her on her side, hex 
tall masts and white sails lying 
prone on the water, flapping help
lessly thereon.

For a second or two which seemed 
to the lookers-on as hours, she re
mained in that position, when she 
slowly reeled back and lifted her 
masts once more skywards.

An approving cheer went up a- 
round me.

The ship for the moment seemed tu 
be a living being, so strongly were 
the sympathies of the watching mul
titude gathered around her.

“She’ll never clear the Needle 
Rock! she's going broadside on it!” 
went up in hoarse acclaim from hun
dreds of voices.

The Needle Rock was a treacherous 
reef that partly barred the entrance 
of Carrickfcrgus Bay, standing to 
the right of it—in the fair way com
ing from the North.

The ship was beating helplessly to
wards it, but somewhat wide of it. 
and to my mind there was just a 
faint chance that she might escape 
it and come safe.

But it was fated to be otherwise!
A huge wave came rolling along, 

coming with all the strength of a 
north-eastern hurricane to help it, 
and, catching the vessel, lifted her on 
to the rock; and1, rushing past, left 
her for the moment high and dry up
on it. For a moment she balanced 
herself, then, with a crash which 
readily reached our ears, she broke 
in two and disappeared under the 
water!

A crowd of objects—of drowning 
men, floating banrels, sails, masts, 
and wreckages of all kinds—flouted 
immediately on the top of the waves!

An immediate rush was made to 
the beach!

Men clambered on to the rocks, 
heedless of the terrible dangers that 
encompassed them, waiting to give 
ready hand to the drowning men as 
they were tossed and tumbled along.

Battling with the waves, os he 
tried to keep himself afloat in the 
dead cold waters, turning now and 
then with the deftness of a skibed 
swimmer to face the oncoming wave, 
and succeeding by a stroke or \vro in 
getting himself borne Inwards on it, 
was one young fellow! His gul’ant 
efforts attracted universal attention, 
and as by his presence of mind and 
skill ho came nearer and nearer to 
the shore, making the angry waves, 
despite of themselves, be his bear
ers, every heart throbbed with wild 
excitement.

Hundreds of eyes watched his ev.iry 
stroke, and hundreds of subdued 
cheers answered every brave and 
skilful effont of his!

All hearts stood suspended as hi- 
neared the rocks. Turning himself to 
face the wave that came rushing be- 

him, and to take advantage of 
was borne rapidly along; and 

as he had expected and 
on the strand. A rush 

made to

At last.”
, The old i
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where we stood, his young white face 
upturned to us, amid a cry of terror 
and anguish from aU around, the 
old man suddenly shrieked out, “Hu
bert!” “Hubert!”—I shall long re
member the agony of that cry— and 
leaped into the retreating wave?

He succeeded in placing his arms 
around the youth, but they Were 
both borne out to sea. No mortal 
aid could help them. The furious 
waves and the howling wind made 
succor impossible.

When the storm abated the bodies, 
locked in one another’s arms, were 
washed ashore.

Hubert had come home by sea af
ter all. but to meet his death.

Norrie became my wife; and when 
on Christmas morning she says aloud 
the decade of the Rosary now, my 
heart melts when I think of her 
great sorrow and affliction on that 
other Christmas Day so many, many 
years ago.

The vessel that thus met her doom 
had only left Derry and come within 
sight of the Antrim shores that 
morning. But what ship was it, vis
ible to nobody but himself, the 
coastguard had seen that day — all 
the previous week beating about on 
the Antrim coast? Visible to nobody 
but himself, but clearly enough visi
ble to him.

Who can say? Who can tell what 
the premonition meant? Thene are so 
many strange things all around us 
■in this world of ours. At all events, 
the strange sail was seen by him and 
but him. on the tossing waters for 
the six days of the previous week.

Did it come to warn him of his 
fate? Was it the spectre of the 
drowned Blenheim of fifty years be
fore?

Dear knows? Who can say?

Fresh air in cold weather will cost 
money, as more fuel will be required, 
but it will be economy, for if it does 
not save sickness and doctor’s bills, 
which it most likely will do, you will 
feel better and stronger for it.

Household Notes
KEEP THE WINDOWS OPEN. — 

Under this heading an exchange says:
“You would not think of drinking 

stale or poisoned water, would you? 
You know that if you were to be 
shut in an air-tight compartment 
death would result. Of all the neces
sities to life, you can live longer 
without any of them than air. Im
pure air and darkened apartments 
are the cause of an untold number of 
deaths annually. You know that on 
a sunless day, with a close atmos
phere, you are out of sorts at the 
best, if you anc lucky enough to es
cape physical ailments, while you are 
mentally depressed. But once let the 
sun shine brightly and clear the at
mosphere,—how different, hôw much 
better you feel in every way.

Cold weather is here, and when 
you are tempted to close up the 
house as tight as it can be made, re
member these things, and don’t do 
it. especially at night. Keep the win
dows in the sleeping apartments open 
enough to at least give you sufficient 
fresh air. A cold room does not in
dicate that it is healthy; far from it. 
A sleeper will soon breathe up all the 
fresh air in a room, and if there is 
not a constant supply of fresh air, he 
simply breathes over and over again 
the poison thrown off by his lungs. 
And the breathing of this vitiated air 
only tends to lower the temperature 
and vitality of the system, so that 
it is not as capable of withstanding 
the rigors of winter. Fresh air is 
heating to the body; in fact, upon 
it depends the combustion of the 
fuel in the body by which we are 
kept alive. This we should always 
bear in mind.

Even with windows open during the 
night, bod chambers and bed clothing 
should be throrôughly aired each 
morning, and allowed all the mm- 
light possible. 
l.V do the lum 
son than during 

ally so with

A PRACTICAL CATHOLIC HOME.

One of our Catholic American ex
changes remarks:—

“The Catholic home without the 
Catholic spirit is as dead as the body 
without the soul. “Are there any 
marks of a Catholic home?” Many. 
Family praycu is a mark par excel
lence. Catholic books which are read 
and Catholic newspapers and magaz
ines which arc perused will nurture 
the Catholic spirit. Then the walls 
should be embellished by works of 
art in Catholic paintings. Season 
all with Catholic talkr- with talk 
that is cheerful and charitable.”

Business Cards

THE

Smith Bros.1 Granite Co

A REMINDER.

Resolve in the race of life not to 
forget the “one thing necessary.” 
“Why?” The links in the chain of 
life ane made less as the years pass. 
Since the chain is getting shorter 
don’t forget to fasten it to what'Our 
Lord calls “the one thing nccesary.” 
—Catholic Universe.

Professional.

PHANKJ. CURRAN. LOUIS B. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitors,

Co nun’refor Quebec dt Newfoundland.

SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS, 
i8o St. James Street,

VtooBC Main 197. Montreal

QUIGLEY,
Ph D,, L.L.D., K.C ,

ADVOCATE, BARRISTER led SOLICITOR,
•ember of tbe Bar* of New Brunewleb 

andqnebee,

Brasseau Lajoie and Lacoste
Adveowlew and Rarrlsters-at-k aw.

PLACE D’ARMES. Montreal.

CHARTERED ACCOUN TANT,
ISO ST. JAMllh NT RE FT

.Montreal..

Fifteen year» experience in connee- 
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estate». Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private Arm», and public corpor
ations a specialty.

TELEPHONE 1183.

Monuments direct from our own 
quarries to the cemetery No middle
men’s profits.

If you are in need of a memorial 
ef any kind call and see us at

290 BLEURY STREET,
(Just below Sborbroeke.)

P S.—Make your own terms as to 
paymmxt.

T. J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

ISO ST. JAMES STREET.

Lowu, Insurance, Renting, and CoU 
lecting of Renta. Moderate charges, 
and prompt return..

CONROY BROS..
238 Centre Street

Practical Plasbara.OaiaadIteaeFItlen
ILICTBlCsEd MECHANICS 1

BELLA, «(#.
Tel. Main 3652. Night and Day Servies•

TiLlFPHOM 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealeiin General II ouaekoldHardware.Paints 

Oils,and a fine line of Wall Papers,

Cor. Murray and Oiawa
STREETS,

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

' CIS, STEAM Mi HOT WATER FITTEI

Society Lhteciory.

8T. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Hfrtob. 
lished March 6th, 1866. incorpor
ated 1868, revised 1864. Meets la 
SC. Patrick's Fall. 93 St. Alexan- 
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director, 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P. President, 
Hon. Mr. Justice O. J, Doherty ; 
1st Vice, F. E. Devlin. M.D.; 3nd 
Vice, F. J. Curran. B.O.L.; Tree*, 
urar, Frank J. Green; corresponds 
ing Secretary, J. Kahala; Rec
ording Secretary, T. r. Tsnsey.

8T. PATRICK'S T. A. AND B. SO
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Patrie*'» 
Hall, 93 St. Alexander street, at 
8.30 p.m. Committee of Manage
ment meets in same hall on the 
first Tuesday of every month at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
loran; President, W. V. Doyle; Rec.- 
Seey., Jno. P. Gunning, 716 Bt. 
Antoine street, St. Henri.

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCOmr, 
established 1868.—Rev. Diretaem, 
Rev. Father McPhail; President. D, 
Aallery, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Qui*, 
626 St. Dominique street; M. Jj 
Ryan, treasurer, 18 8t. Augustin 
street. Meets on the second Sun
day ol every month, in It. Ana'p 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
■treats, nt 8.80 p.m.

RUTLAND LINING, FITS AMI STOVE 
CHEAP,

Oroere promptly attended to. :«*. Moderate 
chargea .-:A trlaleolieited.

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decora live Painlei

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

PAPER-HANGER

Whitewaihingand tinting Ordersprempth 
attended to. Terme moderate 

Residence 646, Office 647, Doroheeter street 
east of Blenryotreet Montreal

Bell Telephone. Main. 1406. •

LAWRENCE RILEY.
TI.A STE1HEP

Successor t< John Riley Eetablisbedin 1866 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to Estimates fur
nished Postal orders attenoed to- IS Parla
Street, Point St C ....

ROOFERS, BtO,

PATENT SOLICITORS.

PROMPTLY SE
Weaoàicu the business of Manufacterers, Bn-

rhseers andothers who realise the advisabilityol 
having t he IKPatent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode 
rate. Our Inventors' Help, 126 peges, sent anon 
request. Marion A Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., U.SJL

" - - - - - - Tells
In roofing as in everything else, if 

your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof Is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 6 years, according 
to price. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost. Can 
we do anything for you?

GEORGE «, REED & CO,
Roofers, Asphaltera, tc„

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S SOOIB- 
TY organized 1886 —Meets In It» 
hall, 167 Ottawa street, on the 
first Sunday of each month, at 
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser. Rev. 
Father Flynn, 0.B8.R.; Pros!dent, 
R. J. Byrne; Treasurer, Thoms» 
O’Connel; Rec.-Bec., Robt. J. Hart#

A.O.H. DIVISION NO. 6 meets on 
the second and fourth Thursdays of 
each month, at 816 Bt. Lawrence 
Main street. Officers: W. H. Turner, 
President; P. McCall, Vice-President; 
J. Emmet Quinn. Recording-Secre
tary, 981 St. Denis street; James 
Scullion, Treasurer; Joseph Turner, 
Financial Secretary, 1000 St. Deni» 
street.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, 18th November, 
1878.—Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick’s llall, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Mondes of each 
month. The regular meetings fos 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, 11»v. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F.J. Sears; President, P.J. 
Darcey; Rec.-Sec., P. J. McDonaghj 
Fin.-Secretary, Jas. J. Cos tig sag 
Treasurer, J. H. Feeley, Jr.; Medi
cal Advisers, Dre. H. J. Harrison, 
EL J. O’Connor and O, H. Merrill.

OHUROH BELLS

McSHANPS BEUS
ere ringing erldeneee of eterllng worth.
Onr M 000 ringing round thu world.

MENBBLÏBiLLCOMPÀÏÏ
TBOT,N.T..ene

I on,.

786 ORAIO BTBMT. MiMftctari Sapirlor tHURCN BELLI

'............................................

^SUBSCRIBE NOW*-
mi-'HAl .l l it l-M l H' HrH-M ii

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

,....1901*

Tbe lira witaeee;p. «P. Co.’v. Limned
F. O. BOXR1188, JWOWTKK.Î1., P. tl,

I hereby Authorise yon to eend me THE TRUE WITNESS for which 
rvtM to pey to your orner at the rate of One Dollar per year

tinned.. ,

mS'i Address..
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